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1 Inspired concert by ~ 
J reunited Alma Trio i 

By MITCHELLS. KLEIN 
The Alma Trio, reunited by the 

return of Andor Toth as violinist, 
performed under a hot sun at the 
Music at the Vineyards senies Sat
urday afternoon in Saratoga. 

Toth has moved back from the 
East to take over the conducting 
duties at Stanford University. This 
will enable him to rejoin his Trio 
colleagues, cellist Gabor Rejto and 
pianist Adolph Baller. 

Saturday's program consisted of 
three familiar and well-loved 
works, all played with maturity, 
refinement and that special feeling 
of friends making chamber music 
together. 

First was Beethoven's Trio No. 1, 
in E-flat Major. The earliest of 
Beethoven's published works, it 
and its two companion trios in Op. 1 
brought the young composer his first 
public attention and praise. It is still 
doing so. 

particularly with intonation in the 
Beethoven. As the day cooled 
somewhat, the situation improved, 
and the large audience became 
warmer and warmer in its re-
sponse. · 

Brahms' C Major Trio, op. 87 
was next. It received a straightfor
ward and subtle performance. The 
Alma ensemble doesn't go in for 
highly charged and . personalized 
accounts of the music; they Jet the 
composer speak for himself. The 
Brahms was beautiful and expres
sive, but with everything kept in 
perspective. 

After intermission, the perform
ers undertook the epic Schubert 
Trio in E-flat, Op. 100. The Schu
bert pie~e is long anq difficult, 
especially out of. doors where it is 
difficult for the players to hear one 
another, and in such heat, it was a 
real challenge. The, result was the 
best playing of the day. · 

Schubert's special melodic inspi
ration is bountiful in the E-flat 
Trio, and the performance came 
alive with song. Even al fresco 
there was the sense of shared in
timacy which makes Schubert's 
chamber music unique. 

Although still in the Haydn
Mozart mold, the E-flat trio is ex
ceptionally rich and personal. The 
Alma Trio brought out the wide 
range of moods and ideas of the 
piece, from the inspired melody of 
the slow movement, through the 
rousing scherzo, to the wry humor 
of the finale. 

It was appar~nt from the audi
'ence reaction on Saturday that 
many people will be looking for

The unusual heat of the after- ward to the regular appearance of 
noon did cause some problems, - the Alma Trio in this area. 
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Rich., unusual dance by David Gordon ': 
By GAY MO~S clothes •. (or. p~ssibly choreo- 'fhen Gordon, facing the audi- athlete, in a casually controlled but 

The work~ that. Davtd Gordon grap~er tn wr!ter s clothes). ence downstage, recited Hamlet's not meticulous way. Setterfield on, 
presented Fnday mght at the Mar- !fe s certamly, some of these "To be or not to be" soliloquy the other hand . h. hi k"ii cr 
garet ~enkins Dance_ Studio in Sa~ th~ngs, but even if he is al_l ?f them, while using movements from the technician and' ~e~ ~~vim~~t eis. 
Franctsc? ,were so nch ~nd m~ltt- he s ~ore, to?. And here Its neces- previous sections which were de- precise and elegant. Gordon is'• 
!ayered, tt s a pleasure JUSt thmk- sary to d~cnbe .the work. scriptive before but now were used dark and shaggy, Setterfield is' 
mg about them. The ftrst ptece was called abstractly so that they had no light-haired and neat Everywhere 

Th h. h G 'WORDSWORTII and the motor" · e concert, w tc ordon per- d 't h d . . • meaning in relation to what Gor- there are contrasts between them 
formed with his wife Valda Setter- an 1 a SIX secttons. In the first, don was saying. In the meantime and Gordon emphasizes them 
field, consisted of two pieces last- Go~don ;nd Setterfield execu~e? a Setterfield, facing to the back up~ When they do the same steps th~ 
ing just a little more th.an aX?- ho~r. sen~s 0 movements, descrtbmg. stage, recited what sounded like a steps look very different. 
. But there was more tm~giJ?-atwn ~f~ itmove.~~n~ verbally) as they speech from Shakespeare when · It should be mentioned, too, that 
m ~hat hour than there ts m. the ho , Cite e,. arm, eg, hop, you could catch a word or two. But in the· tape, a man and a woman 
entire season of some compames. p, edtc. Next, thmgs were turned mostly it was impossible to hear speak the same words their voices 

· aroun and gestures described d" · 1 h · · ' Gordon has been active for a phrases _ .. ut it he , "t h , 1stmct.y w at she was saymg. oyerlappmg. The movement in the 
number of years in the vanguard In the thirds f reth 0~ ot. One c~mld only hear that she was p1ece overlaps, too, sometimes ex
of New York dance where he has were enlar edec. 1~n e t P rases spe~kmg and moving in a way actly, sometimes with variations as 
been called a satirist, ironist, paro- rather a re:etiti~~ ~n~ ~· ~r~ • t 0~ stmllar to _Gordon'~· Gordon and Setterfield go through 
dyist, writer in choreographer's narrative ISJOtn e In the ftfth sect10n the dancers the steps. 

· repeated the movement without As for the choreography itself, 

South Bay Chamber concert 
to be held at Stanford 

the speeches and in the last section the tape mentions systems, and 
they returned to the less descrip- that's what the movement looks 
tive movement of the first section, like - an elaborate system of 
occasionally emiting humming steps. It has little of the feeling of 
noises or held notes while they fteedom one normally associates 
moved. with dance. 

Works of Weber, Beethoven, 
and Brahms will be performed by 
the South Bay Chamber Orchestra, 
directed by Daniel Robinson, at 8 
p.m. Saturday in Dinkelspiel Audi
torium, Stanford University. 

The program will open with the 
Overture to Weber's "Der Freis
chutz" to be followed by Beetho
ven's Symphony No. 8 in F Major, 
Op. 13, and Brahms's Concerto for 
Violin and Cello Jn A minor_, Op. 
102. The soloists in the Brahms 
concerto will be Roy Mal~m. violin, 
and Richard Eade, cello. 

Robinson founded the South 
Bay Chamber Orchestra in 1976. 
He earned a bachelor's degree in 
English literature at Harvard, and 
a master's degree in musicology 
and a doctorate in conducting at 
Stanford. He served as the orches
tral assistant for two years at Stan
ford,·and in 1973 founded the Stan
ford Savoyards, which he 
conducted for three years. Robin
son has been appointed conductor 

Plus "ORCA, 
KillER WHALE" 
Tonight 'Jaws' 
8:15 'Orca' at 

6:30, 10:15 pm 

of the Kenyon College choir in It isn't hard to imagine the mul- On the other hand , Gordon 
Gambier, Ohio. titude of associations, compari- leaves room for accidents, •. ;ak 

Malan is a native of Pretoria, sons, juxtapositions, and so forth though one is unsure whether they 
South Africa, where he began vio- that the viewer can make regard- are choreographed or not. At one 
lin study at the age of 4. As a child ing the relationship between point, for instance, Setterfield said 
he won competitions in London speech and movement in this that she had forgotten something 
and appeared as soloist with Eng- work. and started the movement se. 
!ish orchestras. He came to But that's just the beginning. quence again. 
America in 1963 to study at the The piece actually started with a It's not possible in the amount of 
Juilliard School and the Curtis In- tape which talked about the many space here to speak in any more 
stitute. Malan currently resides in ways the use of energy is exempli- detail about "WORDSWORTH 
San Francisco, where he concer- fied through movement (running, and the motor," although it would 
tizes frequently both as a soloist' jumping, falling, pushing). It then certainly be easy to do. The other 
and with the San Francisco Ballet _continued on about the relation- work on the program also can only 
Ordhestra, the San Francisco Con- ship of energy to change and to be mentioned, although it was as 
temporary Music Players, and the systems. So that one could then dense and challenging to the 
San Francisco Trio. look at the piece in terms of viewer as the first. 

Eade, born in Nottingham, Eng- various kinds of energy, not only It was called "parts of NOT 
land, sang in the boys' choir at St. between different movements, but NECESSARILy RECOGNIZABLE 
P~ul's Cathedral in London and what happens when the _move- OBJECTIVES" and it concerned 
attended the Menuhin School. He ments are repeated at a dtfferent performance, beginning with a 
later studied at the Royal College tempo, o~ with a different accent, tape that described all the ghastly 
of Music in London, and with or by a dtffere~t. body.. things that can go 'Wrong at a 
Andre Navarre at the Hochschule From there, Its posstble to go on performance. There was also a 
fur Musik in Detmold, Germany. to the texture of the movement. lovely, very funny seetion on con
Eade came to the United States in Gordon is not a highly trained fusion about performing in which 
1975 as principal cellist with the dancer technically: He executes Gordon and Setterfield argued about 
San Francisco Ballet Orchestra. the movement as tf he were· an directions. 

His shl1'}1 will fum· yoil sin;?ing. laugliing, crying, 
cheering mui sromping yourfeet. 

MYSTERY LOVES COMEDY 
" It is likely to become the most 
popular french movie in the U.S. 
since 'Cousin, Couslne,' and 
deservedly so." 
..:. TM WaS!tlng to n Post 

THE 
·BUDDY 
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STORY 

grea1est stuntm.a.n -....~ .... c; 

BURT REYNOLDS 
~---is 

Burt Reynolds Sally Field 

lit"":'~~~........;-~ I HOOPER 
Monday through Friday a6 6:00, k:OO & 10:00 
Saturday/Sunday 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 

JAWS2 
OR.\..A The KILlER WHALE 

Mon-Thurs: 'Orca' 6:30, 10:15 'Jaws' 8:1S 
friday 'Jaws' 6:15, 10:00 'Orca' 8:30. Sot/Sun 

Shows from 12:1S 
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Sun~thru urs 
Sitting roomonl~ 
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NH~eau. 
L&MPeer.·, 

•MI~.A.L Ut»Ut• 
1 :,00-3:00(TLS 6:15) 

8:30-10:30 

Speciol ff19C1gement 
Adulf!$3.00 

Students/Seniors $2.$0 
w/AMC cord 

COMING FOR 
fAll: 
J.R.R. 

TOLKIEN'S 
lORD OF THE 

RINGS 

No crowds. 
No long waits. 
Just good food and nice people. 
Sunday through Thursday ... 
Week--ends we get a little crazier. 
Atld that's fun, too. l_~e . 

eieetory 
1906 El Camino Real, Menlo Park, 324~4701 
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